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September 23 

 
Get ready to celebrate the season  
with your JCOP friends at several 
great upcoming events! 

Saturday, September 23 
By Bryan Williams 
Head to the Allegheny West neighborhood on the North Shore for the Pittsburgh Concours 
d’Elegance, held in conjunction with Alleys, Axles & Ales.  Make a fall weekend of it — 
participate in the Concours, check out the cars and garages of Allegheny West, and the 
next day, enjoy a picnic lunch on the grounds of the mansion at Hartwood Acres.   
See pages 8-11 for Concours application and details about the Concours and AA&A. 

Sunday, September 24 
By Jack Terrick 
British Cars at Hartwood will be Sunday, Sept. 24, 215 Saxonburg Blvd., Pitts-
burgh, PA 15238, presented by the Jaguar Club of Pittsburgh, Inc. Antique, Classic 
and new British cars and motorcycles will be featured. Every registrant will re-
ceive commemorative glassware. A select team of judges will determine recipients 
of a limited number of trophies. See details on Page 12.  

Saturday, November 11 
By Rich Aronson 
Join us for JCOP’s Year in Review and Election Brunch Nov. 11 from 11 a.m. to 1 
p.m. in the scenic and bustling Strip District of Pittsburgh. The club is building on last 
year’s success of holding our November meeting for you, our membership, at a special 
place during the day – this year it is Lidia’s Restaurant at 1400 Smallman Street, 
Pittsburgh PA 15222 (412-552-0150). You will want to be there, not only to partake in master chef Dan Walker’s 
superb  cuisine, but also to consider supplementing the festive brunch with some touring and shopping in “The 
Strip!” Besides terrific food markets and neighborhood stores, don’t forget that the Heinz History Museum is just 
down the street from Lidia’s. You may wish to stop in before or after brunch to explore our city’s fascinating past! 
We will enjoy fine food, highlight the year, talk about next year’s club events and ask you for suggestions and in-
put, so come one, come all! Stay tuned for next month’s Jargon with reservation information.  

Saturday, October 21 
By Pete Galinowski 
As Fall approaches an important date has been set that will result in your Fall 
pleasure and entertainment. This date will give you a chance to get with your cars 
and friends during the Annual JCOP Fall leaf Tour. Save the date: OCT. 21. As 
previously mentioned we will be finishing in Johnstown with an early dinner. If 
you want to register early call Pete or Janet at 412-761-4484. Details will follow.  
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September 23       Pittsburgh Concours d’Elegance in conjunction with        
                   Alleys, Axles & Ales, Allegheny West, Pittsburgh          Bryan Williams                                                                
September 24        British Cars at Hartwood     Jack Terrick                                      
October 21       Fall Leaf Tour, Johnstown area    Pete and Janet Galinowski               
November 11        Brunch at Lidia’s, Annual Business Meeting   Rich Aronson                                   
December 15        Scottish Rite Cathedral holiday party dinner & concert  Stuart Steinberg 

Non-Club Events of Interest to JCOP members: 
September 23        Alleys, Axles & Ales, Allegheny West, Pittsburgh         Carl and Cecile Canales                                                                                               
October 4-7       AACA Eastern Regional Fall Meet, Hershey, PA                                                                                                
October 12-14       JCNA International Jaguar Festival, Buford, GA 

Jaguar Club of Pittsburgh  
2017 Events Calendar 
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As the summer ends and September begins, it’s a good time to mark your calendar to attend 
a weekend of fun for this month's JCOP events.  The weekend of September 23 and 24 
promises to be an exciting time for members. 
Saturday, September 23 from 8-12 JCOP members are invited to present their cars at the 
Pittsburgh Concours d’Elegance to be held in Allegheny West located on Pittsburgh’s North 
Shore. JCOP members are invited to a Cars ‘n Coffee from 9-12 the same day, then tour the 
back streets and garages of Allegheny West on the Alleys, Axles & Ales Tour from 12-5.  
Bring your car and sample local beers while mingling with other car enthusiasts.  JCOP 
members and guests who attend can enjoy a light lunch at the home of Cecile and Carl       

Canales. Thank you Bryan Williams who is organizing the Concours.  See pages 8-11 for more information. 
 
Saturday, September 24 is British Cars at Hartwood Acres organized by Jack Terrick. JCOP took over British 
Cars at Hartwood in 1987 when the Western PA Triumph Association moved their show to Schenley Park for the 
PVGP. Jack began helping in the early 2000s. Thanks to Jack and to the many JCOP members who make major 
contributions to this show. Proceeds minus expenses are donated to the local food banks. Bring your car and     
picnic on the beautiful grounds of Hartwood Acres September 24. 
 
Last month August’s events were well attended by JCOP members. The Annual Display of Exceptional Automo-
biles on Broadway Street in Sewickley was another great success. Thanks to Chuck Pipich, Scott Drab, Charlie 
and Shirley Roberts for helping for this event. See photos on page 6.  
JCOP members also gathered for wonderful Dinner and a Display of Jaguars III at Jacksons Restaurant, Canons-
burg, PA organized by Dave and Karen Gamret in August.  It was a beautiful evening with plenty of conversa-
tion and fine dining. See page 7 for photos. 
Thanks Dave and Karen.   
 
In my reflections for this and upcoming 
months, I will feature a JCOP member and 
the history of their Jaguar.  I wish to show-
case a car each month that I find most stun-
ning and interesting.  This month's reflection 
is about Dick and Rosemary Bishop's 
beautiful, white Jaguar XK 140, shown in 
photo at right at this year’s British Car 
Show at PVGP.  Their story is endearing.   
 
Dick and Rosemary Bishop celebrated their 
50th golden wedding anniversary August 
7th, and it all started with a car.  It was not just any car, but a white Jaguar XK 140. Dick and Rosemary were 
both going to have lunch at the same restaurant which was located between Dick’s job at the office of Continen-
tal Can Company in West Mifflin and Rosemary’s job at the laboratory of Homestead Hospital.  Rosemary spot-
ted the white Jag in the parking lot when she arrived and decided to try and match the car with the driver inside.  
It worked!  And the rest, as they say, is history. 
 

         
         From My Perspective      
          By Cecile Canales, President 
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Continued from Page 3 
 
Dick purchased the XK 140 MC Jag  (modified for competition) in 1960 from the original 
owner.  The color is Old English White and was the original paint until just a few years ago 
when they were hit by a deer just a few blocks from their home.  The wire wheels are origi-
nal, as is all the chrome.  The black leather seats with red piping trim were also original until 
just a few years ago.  It was a very hot day at the PVGP when a surprise rain storm hit.  
When Dick and Rosemary returned to the car, they found that the seats were split and after-
wards had it repaired.  
They love the Jag and drive it frequently and sometimes far (Vintage races in Watkins 

Glen). In the early years of their marriage, Dick loved to autocross it.  They can’t believe that their White Beauty 
is 60 years old this year.  Perhaps they should celebrate her birthday too! 
Many other cars have been in Dick's garage since; an Alfa, an MGTF, an MGBGT, MGA, TR4 to name a few 
and departed, but the Jag remains, along with a 1969 BMW 1602, a Porsche 912 which his mother purchased 
new in 1969, and a 1966 British English Austin taxi whose original owner special ordered it painted Carmine 
Red.  The Bishops displayed three cars this year at the PVGP; the Jag, the taxi, and the Porsche.   
Their daughter, Lori 
Andrews, also loves the 
Jaguar.  She loves it so 
much that she drove the 
car on her wedding day 
in her gown with the 
groom, Bob, in his tux 
as her passenger. 
Dick and Rosemary 
also are members of the 
Antique Automobile 
Club of America. Their 
XK 140 received a 2nd 
place trophy in its class 
last October at the   
Hershey National Fall 
Meet. Dick and Rose-
mary reside in White-
hall. 
 
Adaptation of information received from Dick and Rosemary Bishop. 
 
In my reflections next month, look forward to a feature showcasing JCOP members, Dave and Karen 
Murray.   
 
        

         
         From My Perspective      
          By Cecile Canales, President 

Dick and Rosemary Bishop’s 3 cars at PVGP:  British Austin Taxi, 1969 Porsche 912 and 1957 
Jaguar XK 150. Trophies held by their grandsons, Riley and Duncan Andrews.  
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         Jaguar Club of Pittsburgh 
       2017 OFFICERS and BOARD of DIRECTORS 
 
  
 President:        Cecile Canales     412-322-3104 ccanales2@comcast.net 
 1st Vice President:          Bryan Williams      412-751-2355   dsw222h@aol.com  
    2nd Vice President:         Linda Drago     412-523-3127 drago@duq.edu      
 Treasurer:       Jack Terrick               724-837-7497   jht66e@comcast.net 
 Secretary:       Don Johnson     412-653-5796   dajohnson49@verizon.net  
 
 Directors (voting):       Rich Aronson     412-561-5390   richard.aronson@pncbank.com  
          Scott Drab          412-855-2289 drab@pitt.edu        
          Pete Galinowski      412-761-4484 galinowski@comcast.net 
          Dave Gamret     734-645-5864    dgamret@comcast.net   
          Jack Mancuso     724-221-0529 jackmancuso@aol.com 
          Dave Murray             724-722-3309 karenmurray@yukonwaltz.com 
         
 Associate Directors:        Gene Daniele     724-379-7583    janetdaniele@verizon.net 
 (non-voting)         Dan Herrmann          412-680-0875  jaguar@libcom.com                
                  Chuck Pipich        412-373-7090  chuckp212@gmail.com  
           Tony Rocco      724-934-3053  btr5157elk@gmail.com  
           Stuart Steinberg       412-855-8989    innpsych@msn.com 
  
 Chief Concours Judge     Bryan Williams         412-751-2355    dsw222h@aol.com  
 Newsletter Editor             Candy Williams         412-751-2355   allwrite2@aol.com 
 Webmaster        D. Sean Williams       DSWilliams@JaguarClubOfPittsburgh.com 

 Please contact our team for details & assistance : 

 Mike King – Parts and Accessories Manager - 412-373-6071  x 135  -  Michael.k@almotors.com            
 Anthony Hogue – Service Manager  - 412-373-6071  x 160  -  anthony.h@almotors.com             
 Dan Zeigler – General Sales Manager  -  412-373-6071  x 140  -  dan.z@almotors.com 

   Jaguar Monroeville/Land Rover Monroeville - 3780 William Penn Highway - Monroeville, PA 15146 

    JAGUAR MONROEVILLE 
Since 1970, Serving the Tri-state area 
with great service and deals on Jaguar 
cars, parts and service.  
      www.jaguarmonroeville.com  

 Get 20% Off!     Any accessory in stock or special order. 

 Get 20% Off Merchandise  Take 20% off our entire line of merchandise.  

 Also offering discounted service work to all Jaguar Club Members. 



 

 Sun Shines on Sewickley Invitational Car Show 2017 
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By Scott Drab and Amanda Lawson 
 
Despite the solar eclipse malevolently looming a scant nine days in the uncertain future, the sun lit up Broad Street 
in the village of Sewickley for the annual Sewickley Invitational Car Show on August 12, 2017.  Hosted by the 
Jaguar Club of Pittsburgh, more than 45 owners proudly displayed their cars which included a great assortment of 
years, makes and models. This year continued the trend of inviting a more diverse collection of cars which really 
helped to make this year one of the best attended shows in recent memory. 
While the threat of rain loomed early and throughout the morning, it did not stop event volunteers from tirelessly 
directing owners and guests, organizing and parking cars for display and creating an atmosphere of leisurely fun 
which would continue over the course of the day. 
By late morning there was a steady stream of spectators of all ages that came to admire and ask questions about 
these unique and historical cars. Judging took place around noon amid some stiff competition in the 1960 and 
1970 classes. The people’s choice category which is always a nail-biter had several hundred ballots in the box by 
the afternoon’s announcement of winners. 
This year’s event would not have been the same without the gracious generosity of Bobby Rahal Jaguar that sup-
plied impressive door prizes consisting of detail kits, Jaguar coffee mugs and gorgeous Jaguar keychains for the 
participants.  Please keep them in mind for your new and used car needs as well as watch the Jargon for their ad-
vertised parts and service specials. An additional thanks goes out to Chuck Pipich, Charlie and Shirley Roberts, 
Matt Sanfilippo and his son, and Terry Meyers for their help throughout the day.  I also wish to thank the judges 
for again serving to evaluate the large number of cars we had this year. 
With the perfect weather, impeccable presentation of cars old and new and of course the curious and appreciative 
visitors throughout the day, the 2017 show will be one remembered for years to come.  If you were not there you 
missed a great one. 

New XF from show sponsor Bobby Rahal Jaguar 
Petersens’ new Mercedes Benz 
2017 S 550 Cabriolet! 

2017 F-Type owned by Gary Fleming 
 
 Photos by David Petersen 

JCOP team at work        Don & Dolly Taskey’s 2011 XKR  Greg & John Sopiak and their E-Types 
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JAGUARS AT JACKSONS III 
 

By Dave Gamret 

We were fortunate to enjoy yet another successful evening on 
the patio at Jacksons in Southpointe on August 26.  Eight classic 
Jaguars were parked adjacent to our outdoor dining area as the 
perfect backdrop for food, cocktails and socializing with friends.  
The weather may have been the best yet with temperatures in the 
70s and low humidity.  Our club members and companions 
chose from three culinary specialties prepared specifically for this event and all received rave reviews.  Fine cuisine 
and pleasant conversation lasted well into the evening guaranteeing a test of the Lucas electrics on the drive home.  
The club also benefitted from additional publicity as Jacksons had advertised the event on their website and the 
Southpointe business magazine had a photographer on hand for a future article. Requests were made for Jaguars at 
Jacksons IV in 2018 so keep this event in mind for another night out with the cars next year. 

Photos submitted by  
Dave Gamret 
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An Invitation to  

      JCOP members and guests and the Rolls Royce Owners Club to attend  

          ALLEYS, AXLES & ALES TOUR  

           Saturday, September 23, 2017 

Allegheny West located in Pittsburgh’s North 
Shore is hosting its 2nd Alleys, Axles & Ales 
Tour, Saturday, September 23 from 12-5. Gaze 
at Cool Classic Cars while sampling local beers 
on a self guided tour of back streets and           
garages.  Before the tour bring your classic car 
to display on the street for the Allegheny West 
Cars ‘n Coffee from 9-12. Just imagine the fresh 
scent of freshly brewed coffee and the aroma of 
exhaust fumes.   

A light lunch will be provided at the home of 
Carl and Cecile Canales from 11-12. 

         See Page 9 for a Reservation Form.  

 

   Show Your Jaguar Pride! Order JCOP Gear! 
Would you like to have a shirt, jacket, or pullover with JCOP logo on it?  JCOP has set up an account with 
Lands’ End so that you can choose any clothing, any size with the JCOP logo and purchase it directly.  
Here's how:  

*Go to https://business.landsend.com/  *Under <my account>, create an account *Under <my account>, 

choose <my logos> *Choose <associate a logo to my account>  *Enter logo reference number 1520832 and 

customer number 6929897 *Add to library *Select the clothing that you wish to purchase, click on <apply 

logo> *You can change the color of the logo if you wish. (More colors available than those shown below.)   
 
The embroidery fee is $5.95 embroidery. Lands’ End has free promotions from time to time that waive this fee.  
Sign up to be on their mailing list. Clothing is available in women's, men's, and children's sizes, regular or tall 
S, M, L, EL.    
Any problems ordering, call 1-800-338-2000 for help.                    https://business.landsend.com/  
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          ALLEYS, AXLES & ALES TOUR  

               Reservation form 

 

Member's name_________________________________Phone number ______________ 

Spouse’s/Guest’s name___________________________ Email________________________ 

Address__________________________________________________ 

AUTOMOBILE YEAR_______________    MAKE & MODEL_____________________________ 

                                                                                         Please Circle:  

CARS ‘N COFFEE                                                       Do     Do not   plan to attend. 

(From 9-12) There is no charge for this.                              

Located on 800 Block of North Lincoln Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 

LIGHT LUNCH                                                            Do     Do not   plan to attend. 

(From 11-12) Provided by Carl and Cecile Canales                            

844 N. Lincoln Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 

ALLEYS, AXLES & ALES TOUR                             Do     Do not   plan to attend.                     

(From 12-5) $25 presale | $30.00 at the door | $10 under 21             

Includes a food voucher at food trucks on premises. 

Tours begin at Babb Inc., 850 Ridge Avenue in rear of building, Pittsburgh, Pa 

 

Please return the completed form and your check payable to Allegheny West Civic Council by September 15.  

After that date you can purchase tickets at www.alleghenywest.org  

Mail the completed form and check to: 

Cecile Canales, 844 N. Lincoln Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15233 

Call Cecile or Carl Canales at 412-322-3104 or 412-526-6490 or email ccanales2@comcast.net  if you have any questions. 

. 
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Celebrate Fall at the Pittsburgh Concours d’Elegance! 
Join us on the first weekend of Autumn in the historic 

Allegheny West neighborhood 
on the North Shore of Pittsburgh, PA 

 
Pittsburgh Concours d’Elegance 
Saturday, September 23, 2017 

 
Entry to the show field will be at 8 a.m. (weather permitting). Rags-down will be at 10 a.m. Awards 
presentation on the field will be at approximately 1 p.m. For a concours application, see page 11.  
Contact Bryan Williams, chief judge, at 412-751-2355 or  
allwrite2@aol.com with questions. 

 

JCOP’s Pittsburgh Concours will be held in conjunction with 
Allegheny West Civic Council’s 2nd “Alleys, Axles & Ales” 
special event on Saturday, September 23 from noon to 5 
p.m.  
Those who register for the fundraiser will gaze at cool cars 
while sampling local beers on a self-guided tour of back 
streets and garages. Ticket purchase includes beer samplings 
and voucher for food trucks on premises. 
For details and to sign up for “Alleys, Axles & Ales,” visit 
www.alleghenywest.org.  Tickets are $25 presale, or $30 at 
the door, $10 for under 21. 

Allegheny West is located on the city’s North Shore 
across the Allegheny River from downtown Pittsburgh, 
and is close to several attractions,  including the Andy 
Warhol Museum, the National Aviary, Rivers Casino, 
PNC Park, Heinz Field and the Children’s Museum of 
Pittsburgh. 

A few of the restored homes in the 
historic Allegheny West neighborhood 



      Jaguar Club of Pittsburgh, Inc 
    Concours d’Elegance 

                 September 23, 2017 
       Allegheny West, Pittsburgh, PA 
  Sponsored by A&L Motor Sales, Monroeville, PA 

 
 
Concours d’Elegance entries are open to all Jaguar owners.  Entries in all Champion Division classes, all Driven Division classes and all Special Division 
classes are judged according to JCNA rules approved for the current year. 
Rules require only that your entry is a Jaguar, or Jaguar replica, with a Jaguar engine.  Entries may cross over between Divisions, but points awarded in 
one division become invalid when crossing over to another division. 
 
Registration Information: 
 
 _________________________________      ___________________   ____                          __________________ 
                               Last Name                                                First Name                             MI                                                    JCNA Number 
 
 ____________________________________________________________ ,     ________             ______________ 
                               Address                                                                                                                        State                                   Zip Code     
 
 (          )_________________      (          )_________________     _______________________________________ 
                                       Daytime Phone                                     Evening & Weekend Phone                                      JCNA Club Affiliation            
 
 _________________________________________  Do you plan to trailer your Jaguar____Yes  _____No 
                                e-mail address 
 
Car Information: 
 
 _________     _____________      _______________   ________________     ____________________________     
              Year                       Model                              Body Style                        Color                              Champion/Driven (Class Number)                 
 
 _________     _____________      _______________   ________________     ____________________________     
                      Year                       Model                              Body Style                        Color                              Champion/Driven (Class Number)                 
 
Registration Fees: 
 
Pre-Registration Fee:  (Must be received before September 2, 2017)    
                                 $50 per car entered in Champion, Driven or Special Division                                $_________ 
                                  
Registration Fee:  After September 1, 2017 and non JCNA members 
                                 $55 per car entered in Champion, Driven or Special Division                                   $_________ 
 
Total                                                                                                                                                             $ 
                                                                                                                                                                            ======== 
 
Please make check payable to Jaguar Club of Pittsburgh, Inc. and mail to: 
                                               D. Bryan Williams, Concours Registration, 222 Karen Drive, Elizabeth, PA  15037 
 
Release of Liability:   JCNA Events Participation:  It is an Entrant’s privilege to participate in any JCNA sanctioned event held by any JCNA affiliate 
upon executing proper registration forms and paying published entrance fees.  Each affiliate should be solely responsible for granting entry privileges to 
each Entrant on an individual basis. 
 
I hereby agree to enter the above described Jaguar(s) in the Jaguar Club of Pittsburgh, Inc.’s 2017 Concours d’ Elegance.  In consideration of the right 
and privilege to enter and participate and other valuable consideration, and intending to be legally bound, I agree to release the Jaguar Clubs of North 
America, Inc., the Jaguar Club of Pittsburgh, Inc. and the Concours d’Elegance committee from any and all liability for injuries, damage, or loss arising 
from my entry and attendance in the Concours. 
 
 
__________________________________________________________                     ___________________   
                                           Signature of Jaguar Owner                                                                                                       Date. 
 

If the Entrant is not a JCNA Member, then the Special Event Member Registration Form MUST be filled out and sent to JCNA 
along with a check for $5.00. 
 

NOTE TO PARTICIPANTS: Entry to the show field will be at 8 a.m. (weather permitting). Rags-down will be at 10 a.m. Awards 
presentation on the field will be at approximately 1 p.m. 
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British Cars at Hartwood 
Sunday, September 24, 2017 

215 Saxonburg Blvd., Pittsburgh, PA 15238 
Presented by the Jaguar Club of Pittsburgh, Inc. 

 
FEATURING: Antique, Classic and new British cars and motorcycles.  British-built vehicles only, please! 
 
FIELD OPENS: 9:00 A.M.  All vehicles should be in place by 12:00 noon 
 
REGISTRATION: Pre-registration is $20.00 and must be received by September 16, 2017.  Mailed registrations not  
                                accepted after that date.  Gate registration on the day of the show is $25.00 
 

Please pre-register to help us determine parking. 
 

 Make checks payable to:  Jaguar Club of Pittsburgh.  Mail to: 
:             

Jack Terrick 
258 Echo Valley Rd 
Jeannette, PA 15644 

 
AWARDS:  There will be no popular voting and class awards.  Instead, every registrant will re-

ceive commemorative glassware.  A select team of judges will determine recipients of 
a limited number of trophies. 

 
INFORMATION: For additional information on BRITISH CARS AT HARTWOOD please call 724 837 7497 or email 

jht66e@comcast.net.  Hartwood Acres is an Allegheny County park and all park rules and restrictions 
apply.  All proceeds of the show beyond expenses will be donated to area food banks.   

 
EVENT SHIRTS: Must be ordered by September 16th.  Add $12.00 per T-Shirt, $18.00 per sweatshirt. 
  
REFRESHMENTS: Bring your own picnic baskets and beverages.  Food and beverages are not for sale at the show. 
 
MANSION TOURS:  The Hartwood mansion will be open for tours the day of the show.  For tour information,  
  call 412-767-9200. 

---------------------------------------------------------------Tear off-----------------------------------------------------------------     

Pre-Registrations must be received by 9-16-17; Please do not mail after that date 
 British Cars at Hartwood Pre-Registration Form 

               

Reg. #________ (JCOP Use only)                                    Class #_______(JCOP Use only) 
 

NAME:_______________________________________________________________                                          S       M       L       XL    XXL 
                                                              
         T-Shirt--@ $14.00     __      __     __     __     __    $_______ 
ADDRESS:______________________________________________________________       
        Sweatshirt--@ $18.00  __      __     __    __    __    $_______ 
                                                                                                                                             
         Car entry @ $20.00 (Until 9-16-17 only)  $______--_ 
CITY:_______________________________________STATE:_____ZIP:_____________     
          Check No.    ___________            Total            $_______ 
    
 
PHONE::_______________________________________ EMAIL:________________________________________ 
 
VEHICLE 
MAKE________________________________________MODEL___________________________YEAR_______  BODY STYLE __________________ 
 
Waiver of Liability--Must be signed to enter show: 
Neither I nor my heirs will hold the Jaguar Club of Pgh. Inc. or Allegheny County liable for any damages or personal injury to myself or my entry, while  
engaged in, or travelling to or from this event. This release is given in consideration for permission to attend this event. I also certify that any  
vehicles described on this form bear legal and proper State registration and liability insurance. 
 
Signature_____________________________________________________Date______________________________________                Rev 2017 
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JCOP Holiday Party December 15, 2017 

Scottish Rite Cathedral New Castle PA 

Early Notice! 

By Stuart Steinberg 

The 2017 JCOP holiday party will be an event-packed evening including a party, 
dinner, building tour and Christmas Concert. The party starts at 5 PM in a private room at the Scottish Rite Cathe-
dral in New Castle, PA. At 6 pm we will have a catered dinner and a pre-concert presentation by Michael Gelfand, 
Maestro of the Greenville Symphony Orchestra. At approximately 6:45 we will have a tour of the building that 
concludes at our      reserved seats for the concert at 7:30. 

The fabulous Scottish Rite Cathedral Building (in photo) was constructed in the late 1920's. The classic audito-
rium seats 2,800 people with two balcony levels. The chandeliers are European crystal with the center one     
weighing 2,300 lbs and the two others 1,800 lbs each. They change across four colors with variable intensity. The 
foyer is marble columned with a mezzanine level that will be decorated for the holiday. There are endless meeting 

rooms and some of them have secret passages. Lots of awe-striking won-
ders. 

The superb Greenville Symphony (GSO) Christmas Concert will include 
both adult and children's choirs singing and playing holiday classics. The 
Scottish Rite Foundation previously hosted the Pittsburgh Symphony and 
remarked that the GSO sounds every bit as good. 

Early estimated cost for the total event will be in the range of $50/person. 

 

 
 
 
 
 

JCOP members Dick and Rosemary Bishop celebrated  
their 50th golden wedding anniversary on August 7th.  

 
                      Congratulations and Best Wishes, 

Dick and Rosemary, from your 
friends at the Jaguar Club of  
Pittsburgh! 
 

The happy couple enjoyed a pop-up picnic at the 
Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix’s Waterfront Car 
Cruise in July while displaying their very cool 
British Austin Taxi.     
   Photo by Candy Williams 



Classified Ads  

       

 Jaguar Club of Pittsburgh 
 Candy Williams, Editor 
  222 Karen Drive 
  Elizabeth, PA 15037 

Upcoming Events: 
           
 September 23 Pittsburgh Concours d’Elegance at Allegheny West 
 September 23        Alleys, Axles & Ales, Allegheny West, Pittsburgh            
 September 24         British Cars at Hartwood  

For Sale: 1957 Jaguar XK140 
SE, FHC. This beautiful C-Type, 
twin-cam Jaguar engine (at right) 
is installed in an equally beauti-
ful s/n S815898 body. First Jun-
ior awarded at Hershey 2016 
AACA Fall Meet. E-type all-
synchro gearbox installed. Period fitted-luggage. Original, 
very rare “Jaguar Minor Replacement Outfit,”  spare parts  
included. $84,500. Phone: 410-357-9419. 

For Sale: 2001 Jaguar XJ8 Vanden Plas. Motor 
failed. Body and interior excellent condition.    
Brand new condenser and compressor just installed       
recently. Best offer. Phone: 412-766-3122  Sandra 

Classified ads are free for JCOP members. Send 
your ad copy and photo to allwrite2@aol.com  

For Sale: XK8-XKR factory stainless dual exhaust with 
catalytic converters, air intake box and lower transmis-
sion pan. All excellent condition. Only used 25K 
miles.$500 for all, firm and fair.  Stuart 412-855-8989 


